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SUMMARYMARY 
A new  9-mm (Ld.) inductively-eoupled plasmaa (ICP)) torchh is describedri ed which  supportsrts 
a 1 min-* 
g  i- .) ly-coupled 
stable,, analyticallyt ally usefull plasmaa at  less than  5000 W  off r.f.  powerer and  7 I I totall 
argon  gas flow.. Detectiontection limits,it , workingr i g curves  and  otherr analyticalt al characteristicst s off 
the  new  device  are cOInpared withit  thosee of  bothth a miniatureiat r  (13-mm3-mm i.d.) and  conven­ompared L ) -
tionall (19-mm9-mm i.d.) ICP.  Althoughlthough temperaturesrat r s off the  new  plasmaa are somewhatewhat lower 
than  those  in the  largerr plasmas,, the  new  systemt  offersfers promiseise forr future,  miniaturizediat rized 
ICP  instruments.t . 
- ,) f er 
The  current acceptancet  of  the  inductively-coupled plasma (Iep) has been 
stimulatedt  by  a numberr of  favorable performance  characteristicsi ti  [1-6].l--6] _ 
However,ever, the  high initial and operating costs  and large physical dimensions 
of  such devices have limited  their use mostlytl  to  larger laboratoryr t r  facilities 
~du~tively~oupled CP  
with highh sampleple throughput. In  orderrder to  expandpand thee use of  ICP systems.roughput_ , 
numerous  workers have focussed upon  im!lroving the  plasma efficiencyi iency by  
reducing botht  its powerr and gas-flowl  requirements. 
Several new  torch  designs have been introduced  which  operate on  lowerr 
p
powerr and argon gas consumptionption withoutt ut sacrificing the  analytical  capa­
bilities of  the ICP. A substantial  reduction  in argon consumptionption has been 
realized by  employinging water rather than gas for coolingling the outerr tube  of  
-
the torch [7]. The  water-cooledle  plasma could  be sustained on as little as 
1 min-’ argon., but  yielded  low  sensitivity. Allemandlle and and Barnes [8]] used 
] _ 
2 I l _ 
gas,computerputer modellingi  to  design torches  which nott only  consumeded less . butt 
also ignited more easily. Gennaa et  al. 191,[ ]. by  modifyinging the tangential 
coolantlant tube inlet of  a torch,  were able to produce  higher swirll velocities 
and thereby  allow the plasma to be sustained at a 30-40%-40% lowerr argon flow  
rate. This latter modificationication also improved the discharge performance  of  
the  plasma. 
An  alternative approach toward  reducing the argon consumptionption and 
&  
powerr requirement of  an ICP has been to  decrease the size of  the torch. 
Savage and Hieftje  [1]l] have described a reduced-size-  ICP which operates 
r-f. 8 1min-‘. 
, 
at less than 1 kW of  . powerr and an argon flow  of  1 t • Significantly,  
these  economiesnomies havee beenen realizedlized withoutithout degradingrading analyticallytical performance.rformance. 
Thereere appearsars to  be  no  fundamentaldamental reasonson whyhy a furtherrther reductionuction in  the  
size  off the  ICPP couldld nott be  achieved. Allemandlemand ett al. [10] havee reportedortedved_ _ lo] 
the  developmentelopment and  characterizationracterization off bothth 13-mmm and  9-mm ICPP torches.es.g- m 
Thee 13-mmm ICPP performedrformed similarlyilarly to  conventionalventional ICP's, butt withith 20%P’s, 
lowerer argonon consumptionsumption and  23%  less  r.f. power. Thee 9-mm ICPP yieldedlded 
poorerorer detectiontection limits,its, particularlyrticularly att lowerer r-f.. . powerer levelsls (70000 W).). 
g-mm ICP 
- . er_ g- m 
Otherther performancerformance characteristicscteristics off the  9 m ep wereere nott discussedssed in  
the  communication.unication. 
In  the  presentsent study,y, a new  g-mm9 m torchh is reportedorted whichhich supportsports a 
plasmas a l/3att approximatelyroximately 1/3 the  r.f.. powerer and  less  than  halflf the  argonon 
floww off a conventionalventional torch.h. Althoughlthough the  resultinglting plasmas a yieldslds somewhatewhat 
greaterater interelementt relement interferencesrferences than  its  largerer counterpart,nterpart, it  offersfers 
excellentce lent sensitivityitivity and  linearity.earity. Moreover,oreover, withith its  low  operatingerating require­ire­
mentnt (50000 W,, 7 I Arr min-I), it  suggestsests the  futuret re developmentelopment off compact,pact,1 n-h-‘), 
inexpensivepensive instrumentationtrumentation forr ICPP spectrometrY.trometry. 
Preliminaryliminary considerationsnsiderations on  the  selectionlection off plasmas a sizee and  operatingerating 
powerwer 
It  is .appropriate to  ask  the  degreeree to  whichhich the  ICPP can  be  reduceduced in  
size  and  yett remainain a viablele analyticallytical tool.l. Althoughlthough severalral considerationssiderations 
9ppropriate 
necessaryssary to  answerer this  questionstion havee beenen offeredfered beforefore [8, 9], a funda­S, 1, a-
mentalntal limitit is posedsed by  the  "skin-effect" exhibitedibited by  allll high-frequencyh-frequency 
discharges.arges. Accordingccording to  the  skin-effect-e fect model,del, mostst off the  energyrgy in  such  
dischargesarges is introducedt duced nearr the  outerter boundaryundary (orr skin)) off the  plasma;s a; the  
energyrgy introductiontroduction decreasesr ases in  an  approximatelyroximately exponentialonential fashionshion 
“ in-effect” 
towardard the  plasmas a center.t r. Ass a result,lt, the  conditionsditions (temperature,t perature, conduct­ductc 
markedlyivity,it , etc.)  in  the  plasmas a centerter do  nott 15edly influenceluence the  couplingpling off 
r.f.. energyrgy intot  the  discharge;arge; this  featureture is responsiblensible in  partrt forr the  
relativeti e immunityunity off the  ICPP to  changeses in  samplele aerosolsol composition.position. 
Thee distancet nce intot  the  plasmas a penetratedetrated by  the  energy-couplingr y-coupling fieldld is 
characterizedracterized by  the  "skin depth" which,hich, by  definition,finition, is the  depthth wherehere“ in pth” 
the  r.f. energyr y has  beenen reduceduced to  36.8%  (lIe) off its  surfaceface (skin)in) value.lue.- . l/ ) 
Forr a plasmas a operatingrating att 27.12.12 MHz,z, the  skin  depthth is approximatelyroximately 2mm. 
Therefore,erefore, at  a distancet nce off 4 mm  from  the  dischargearge surface,ace, the  r.f.. energyrgy 
 . 
additionition shoulduld be  onlyly (0.37)2 = 0.13  off its  surfaceace value.lue. Statedt ted differently,fferently, 
samplele sentt intot  the  plasmas a a distancet nce off 4 mm  from  its  surfaceace shoulduld have  
less  than  a 13%  effectfect on  energyrgy coupling.ling. Takingking this  degreeree off perturbationrturbation 
to  be  the  maximumimum permissible,issible, the  plasmas a mustst havee a diametereter att leastst 
8 mm 
O- )*  
ro  greaterater than  thatt off the  aerosolsol stream  sentt intot  it.  Assumingssuming nearlyrly 
laminarinar aerosolsol flow, , and  givenen the  0.75-1.0.75-1.0 mm  samplele tubee foundund inmostost 
torches,es, onee then  calculatesculates a minimumi um plasmas a diametereter off 9 mm,, the  size  
off torchh chosensen forr the  presentsent work.ork. 
g-mm conven-Becauseecause it  is desirableirable thatt the  9 m plasmas a operatesrates as welll as a en­
tionalal one,, the  smallerller torchch wass sustainedt ined at  comparableparable powerer density.sity. 
[l]Using the toroidall modell forr plasma volume  described earlier 1] and inner 
and outert r toroidi  radiii  of  1.5  and 3.5.5 mm,, respectively,  a plasma  volumel e of  
mm33 was calculated.  To  produce  in this discharge the  same powerer density49  
mme3 computedputed forr larger (miniaturei t  and conventional)ti nal) plasmas,of  11.7.7 W -3 
an r.f. inputt of  approximatelyt ly 5700 W is needed.  
An  empirical means of  establishing the  optimall ICP inputt powerr was 
-
[ll] com-offereder  by  Greenfieldl  and Burns 11] who  suggested thatt sources be ­
pared on  the basis of  the signal-to-backgroundt -background (SIB) ratios thatt they  pro­/ ) -
vided. Figure 1 shows  the  relationship between  SIB and r.f. powerr inputt forr 
the torch  used in the  present study.. From  a third-order spline fit to  these 
/  -  
~ 
data, an applied r.f. powerr of  5700 W seems optimal.l. 
The  foregoingi  considerationsr  argue thatt a 9-rnmm  torch  operated at an 
applied r.f.  powerr near 5700 W should  provide the  mostst efficienticient ICP design. 
However,r  practical considerationsr  urge thatt even lowerer powers be utilized,  
-  
if  they  are viable. In particular, extremelyl  inexpensive  r.f. powerr supplies of  
500  W capabilities have been  developed  forr use trans-
-  
in amateur radio ­
missions. Moreover,r er, at powerr levels of  5000 W and below,, compactpact solid-statestat  
supplies can be employed.ed. Forr these reasons, the new  9-m.m torch  was tested  
at an applied powerr of  5000 W,, with the  anticipation  thatt a slight worsening 
in analytical  characteristicsi i  mightt result. 
g  
EXPERIMENTALPERIMENTAL 
Instr:;mentationtrxmenta ion 
Mostst of  the experimentalt  systemt  used in this study  is identical to  that  
[I].described previously 1]. Details  concerningr  slight alterations are discussed 
below.  
Loadad coils.ils. In order to  increase botht  the electric field strength and the 
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r-f.Fig.. 1.. Effectffect off appliedlied . . powerer on  the  signal-to-backgroundnal-to-background ratiotio off thee new  torchrch att 
thee 422.7-nm2.7-nm Ca  line.e. Ann aqueouseous solutionlution off calciumlcium (100 pg  ml-‘)l- I ) wass aspiratedirated intoto the  
during wave-plasmaasma Uring allll signalnal measurements;easurements; backgroundckground readingsings werere takenen att thee samee e­
lengthgth withith a blanklank beinging aspirated.irated. 
magnetica etic fluxflux densitye sit  neededee e  tot  sustains stai  aa smallers aller plasmalas a [3,[ , 8,, 12,, 13], aa 
new  water-cooledt r- oled loadl ad coilil was  constructed.nstr t . Thehe new  coilil consistedsisted off fourf ur 
33, 
turnst r  off 1.G-mm copperpper tubing,t i , whichi h coveredere  a lengthl th off 1  em ini  thet e 
plasmal s  and  had  a diameteri ter off 2 cm,, tot  accommodateodate thet  smallers ller plasmal s a 
torch.t . A  spark fromr  a Teslasla coilil servedr  as thet  plasmal a igniter.i it r. 
PIasn2alasma torcht rch. Thee basicsi  configurationfiguration off thet  torcht r h used  ini  thist is study. 
.6~  c  
t , 
shown Pig.o"  ini  Fi . 2,, isis thet  sames  ass thatt t ini  bothth thet  miniaturei iat r  and  conventionalentional 
Iep [1] exceptcept forf r a reductionr ti n ini  size.si . InI  allll phasess s off thet  developmentelopment and  
constructionstr tion off thist is device,i , hydrodynamicr na ic techniquest i s werer  utilizedtili ed tot  insurei s r  
ICP [lf 
properr r functionf cti n [14].[ 1. 
Severalr l designsi  featuresf t r s off thet  new  torcht r  arer  criticalriti l tot  itsit properr r operation.ti _ 
'l'he quartzrt  tangentialta e tial inleti l t tubest s forf r bothth thet  plasmalas a and  coolantolant gasesases wereereThe 
constrictedtri t d tot  1.5.5 mm  tot  increasei r s  thet  swirls irl velocity. Also. thet  outert r diameteri t r 
off thet  flared-outfl r -out portionrti n off thet  plasmal s  tubet  wass increasedi r s  tot  forcef r  thet  
l city_ lso, 
c·oolant gass againsti st thet  coolantlant tubet  and therebyt r  shields i l  thet  tubet  fromfr  thetdoohmt 
plasmal s  and further increasei r s  thet  swirls irl velocity. The  lengthl t  (3(  mm),), shape,s , 
and smoothoth tapert r off thet  flared-outfl r - ut portionrti n alsols  provedr  tot  be criticalriti l tot  
maintaini t i  a stablest l  vortex.rt . 
-f rther l it _ 
The  0.75-mm centert r capillaryill r  injectioni j ti  tubet  extendedt ed fromfr  thet  bases  offO- -  
thet  torcht r  tot  thet  topt  off thet  plasmal s  tubet  tot  producer  a laminar jetj t off samples l  
aerosol.r s l. InjectionI j ti n tubet  diametersi t rs fromfr  0.60.60 tot  0.75.75 mm  werer  examinedi  
l m r 
successfullys ssf ll  withit  thet  largerl r r diameteri t r beingi  ultimatelylti t l  selected. Thisis largerl r r 
diameteri t r permitsit  longerl r samplel  residencer i  timesti  ini  thet  plasma,l , butt seems  nott 
markedlyr l  r.f_ 
l t _ 
tot  affectff t r.f. energyr  couplingli  intoi t  thet  discharge.is r . Ass mentionedti d 
earlier,rli r, thet  sizei  of  thet  samplel  channell isi  especially criticalriti l ini  thist i  smallerll ri u  
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Fig.i . 2.. Designi  featurest  of  g-mm ICP torch.t . (A)) Torch  construction;t tion; exceptpt forfor capillarycapillary9-  
injector. allll tubingt  isis of  I-mm walll  thickness. (B)(  Photographr  of  torch.ti , nun i _ 
ICP because of  the likelihoodi d of  the sample aerosol intercepting  the energy­-
‘%kin”couplingi  "s i " region. The  coolantlant tube  extended  at least 12  mm  above  
the  plasma  tube  to  minimize  optical  background  caused by  entrained airi  
components.onents. 
Nebulizer and spray chamber.ber. Sample  was introduced  into  the plasma  by  
means of  a TN-l, 
i  u  
cross-flowlo  nebulizerr (Modeldel -I, Plasma-Therm Inc.,, Kresson,  
NJ).  The  nebulizerer was mountedted in a teflon  cap which fits over one  end of  
a dual-tubet  spray chamberr similar to  type  2C  described by  Schutyserser and 
Janssenss  [15]. Sample  solutionti n was delivered at a rate of  0.855 ml min-1 by  
a peristaltic pump.. No  desolvationti  apparatus was employed.ed. 
 1. * 
Procedures 
Detectionetection limitit calculationslculations andd analyseslyses off SRM. . The  9-mm Iep wasg  CP
utilized  to  establish detection  limits of  various elementst  and their concen­-
trations  in NBS  standard reference materialsi l  (SRM). Operating  parametersB ). 
investi-forr these determinations  are given in Table  1.  Forr detection  limitit i­
gations,  the viewing region in the plasma was optimizeded forr each elementent 
by  rotating  the l5D-mm (diameter)  collectionlection mirror. During  the deter­
mination  of  eight elements  in NBS  standard 1571,1, a compromiser ise viewing 
region was selectedt  forr the elementst  of  interest. Allll standard solutions  and 
blanks were appropriately  matrix-matchedatched forr SRM  analyses.l  
150-mm -
Nebulizeri er flow  rate was limitedt  in all cases to  0.86 I min-I, above  which1 iri' 
the plasma had a tendency  to  extinguish;  moreover,r, below  0.600 I min- 1 the1 ’ 
measure-pneumaticti  nebulizerr was found  nott to  function  efficiently.i ientl . Five ­
ments  of  botht  the sample and blank were used to  calculatet  the detection  
limitit forr each elementent according  to  the procedure  outlined  by  Winefordnerinefordner 
et  a1. [16]_]_ 
Plasmalasma excitationi  temperatureperature measurements.asurements. Excitationitation temperatures in 
l_ 
the  9-mm plasma were determined by  using the slope  or Atomict ic Boltzmannltz ann 
Plott methodt d [17].7]. Background-correctedr corrected intensities were obtained  forr three 
g  
TABLE 1 
Generalr  operatingr ti  conditionsitions forr 9-mm repg  ICP 
Plasma  Plasma  
ignitiont  operationr tion 
500WR.f_f. powerer 1.0kW kW oow 
Arr flowss (I min-') 
coolantlant 9.8  6.4  
0.42plasmaa 0.42 - 
 
nebulizerizer - 0.75  
Samplele uptake  rate - min“ 
1 i -‘) 
1.2  ml  -' 
Monochromatoronochromator slits handwidtht  50  pm  (0.2.2 A spectraltr  b  width),t ), 
heightt 5 mm  
Timee constantstant IS1s 
iron emission lines whose  wavelengths, excitationit ti n energies, statistical weights,  
[IS] _and relativei  transition probabilitiesilities have beenen documentedented elsewherer  18J. 
iron(II1) 	 ctg 1 • Con-The  III  sulfatet  solution  employeded contained  1000  pg Fe  mrl-‘. ­
ditions used  during  temperaturet  measurementst  are identicall to  those  in 
Tablele 1 exceptt for  a narrowinging of  the monochromatorchromator slits to 40  pm  forr 
bettertt r resolution. The  observationt  zone  was  centered  at 15.5  mm above  the 
4,1-mmload  coils and  encompassed  a .  vertical segmentt of  the plasma.  
Plasmaa scans_ The  opticall arrangemente ent used forrspectralctral backgroundkground s. 
spectral backgroundround scans has been described  elsewherer  [19].9]. Withith this 
design, the viewingin  region was  a rectangle 8 mm E.trnhigh  by  80  pm widei  
IIcentered  11 mm above  the load  coils. Operatingrating conditionst ns forr these scans 
are 3. scans werer  obtainedt i ed whilel  alisted in Tablele 1 	 Spectralt l backgroundround 
Erg ml-’ ml-’ was being  sprayed  intosolutiont  containing  100  pg Mn  rl ,ugand 10  pg Ca  l 
the plasma. 
Plasmas a interferencerference experiments.eriments_ Classical interferences  werer  examinedi ed 
withit  the modifiedied optical  design and silicon intensifierr tube  (SIT)IT) detection  
[ZO] .system described previously  20]. A minorr alteration was the placemente ent of  
a neutral-densityit  filtert  in frontt of  the entrance slit of  the monochromatorchromator 
detector,to  preventent saturation  of  the . 
Reagentsagents 
[21] _ AllStock  solutionst  were  preparedr d as described  by  Deanan and Rains  1]. l 
distilled-saltsts and acids werer  reagent-grade and watert r used in dilutiont n was  ­
deionized.. Wherehere necessary, solutions  and blanks werer  matrix-matchedatched by  
additiont  of  the appropriateriate salt and  acid. 
ANDRESULTSULTS .AND DISCUSSIONISCU SION 
Plasmaa ignitionition and  operatingerating characteristicscteristics 
underthe 	 1.Plasma ignitiont  was relatively  simple i;he conditionst s listed in Tablele L 
The  bestt method  forr ignitiont  was to  formr  initially  a filamentaryl ent r  plasma  
[9,1 , 121] Iow r-f.at l  .  powerer (30000 W).). Oncee the filamentarye t r  plasma  had  been  
formed, r-f, 	 ea.nn , the . . powerer was increased to  c  1 kW  and  the now  conventionalt l 
toroidal  plasma stabilized. Next,ext, the nebulizeri er gas flow  was  initiatedt  [cf.f. 
l] ;Tablele 1]  occasionally  (30%  of  the time),, initiationt  of  nebulizerizer gas flow  
wouldld extinguish  the plasma, requiring  the ignitiont  procedureure to  be repeated.eated. 
Operatingrating conditionst s werer  then  set forr the particularlar experiment.ri ent. 
g-mmDuringrin  operation,t , the 9  plasma  wouldld readily  acceptt sample solutions  
up  ml-* withoutit out difficulty.iculty. However,ever, it  was  found  thatt salttto 10000  pg  1 
build-up-up in the tip  of  the capillaryr  tube  occasionally  requiredir  ultrasonic  
cleaning  in a dilutet  acid bath. 
temperatuzExcitationcitation perature 
g-mmAnn excitationit t n temperaturet r  of  4000  K was  measured  in the 9  plasma  
mmat  a heightt of  15.5  ro  abovee the load  coils. This  temperature is considerably  
[I],less than the 500000 K assigned to  the  conventionalti nal (19-mm)-mm) ICP 1], butt nott 
significant.Iy (18mm) [ 13.i a tly lowerr than the  430000 K of  the miniature 3- m) discharge ]  
Partly responsible forr this lowerr temperature is the reduced powerr density  
(50000 W rather than 5700 W)  at  which the 9-mm plasma  operates.  Moreover,r er, 
the uncertaintyr t  associatedt  with this methodt d of  determining  excitationit tion 
g  
temperatures (± 10%)) lessens significantlyi t  the differencer  between  the 9-mmrt g  
versions_ICP  and the larger . 
Backgroundr und spectrumctru  
As ICP’s,. s with the miniatureiniature and  conventionalventional 's, the  backgroundkground off the  
9-mmg m dischargeharge (cf.f. F5g.i  3)) was  foundund to  be  complexplex and  consistedsisted off 
(I)three types  of  spectral features: 1) continuum,ti , (2)) lineine spectra, and (3)) 
band  spectra. The  detailed  discussion of  these features as they  relate to  
[ 221 g-mmthe  miniature ICP ] is also applicable to  the 9  ICP. 
CUN~SDetectiontection limits and calibration curves 
Table  2 lists detection  limits forr a numberr of  elements  determined in the 
9-mmg  plasma, the 13-mm-  ICP, a conventionalti nal (19-mm)-mm) ICP and literature 
values. Forr every  elementent butt iron,  detectionti n limits  obtained  with the  
g-mm torch  nott significantly  differenter t from  those  obtained  with the9  are 
perfor-larger plasmas. No  explanationt n can be given forr the slightly  poorerr r ­
mance  of  the smallerr discharge forr iron determination.. 
Forr the conventionalti nal ICP the  linearity of  the  calibration  curves is overr 
minia-5-6-6 orders off magnitude;  similar results have been obtained  with the ­
[ 11. g-mmture ICP ]  Calibrationr  curves forr the 9  ICP, shown  in Fig. 4,, indicate  
ICPthe  same widei e dynamica ic range  expectedpected from  otherr ep systems.. The  straight 
lines (Fig.  4)  were obtained  from  a least-squares fit  to  the original data  using 
the  equation  log  I = S,) f fb 2 is the measured (a +  a) + ( ± Sb) log  c,  where I 
intensity,  C is the analytet  concentrationentr tion (/J.gp  ml-‘),l 1), aDand b are the interceptt 
respectively, line, S, calcu-and slope,  . of  the calculatedt  . and a and Sb are the ­
lated  standard deviations in the  interceptt and slope.. These  least-squares 
parameters, cited  in the legend to  Fig. 4,  reveall the near-unity  slope  of  the 
calibration  curves and their small departure from  linearity,  even over this 
extendedd concentrationentr tion range.. The  least squares equation  is also included 
&hough no  plott is drawn because of  overlap with the sodiumforr copper,r  although 
curve,. 
Interferencesr nces 
g-mm vapori-To  examinei  the  susceptibilityit  of  the 9  ICP to  classical solutet  ­
zationn interferences,  the  influence  of  phosphatet  on  the spatial emission 
profiles  of  the Ca I and Ca  II lines was investigated. These  effectsts were 
(I) in-examinedi d at two  differentr t r.f.  powerr levels. Figure 5 1) illustrates the ­
fluence  of  phosphatet  on  the Ca  I (422.7-nm)2.7-nm) line;  curve A was obtained  
from  a gg ml-’solutionti n containing  50  p.g Ca  l t while curve I3B is from the same 
(POX-:Ca).solutionti n butt with phosphatet  added at a molarlar ratio of  50  to  1 ~-  
a 
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Fig.ig. 3. Typicalical backgroundkground spectrumtrum of  9-mm ICPI  withit  1000 ~g  Mn ml-1 and  10  ~g Ca  ml-1 
aspiratedirated intoi t  it.it. 
. g-  l-’ p  l“ 
Profile X wass obtainedt i  at 500 W r.f. power and  profilerofile Y att 750 W. The  
additioniti n off phosphates at  ass a matrixtri  interferencei t rf r  clearlyl rl  causess s a shifts ift ini  thet  
r fife at 500  r-f. wer  ‘750 , 
Ca  II emissionissi  tot  regionsr i s higheri r ini  thet  plasma.l s . Also,ls , att higheri r r.f. powerer thetr-f. 
profiler file shiftss ifts towardt rd lowerl er regionsr i s off thet  plasma.l s . From these profiles,r files, itit isis 
evidenti t that,t t, att any  appliedli  power,er, phosphates ate hass an effectffect on  Ca  II emission,issi , 
rom t ese 
TABLEBLE 2 
Iimits mi-‘) variousDetectionetection l t  (ngg l-') in arious ICP  sourcesr es 
Elementle ent spectraiSpectral s-mm9·  13-mm·ro  Conventionalnventional lS-mmI9-mm Referenceference 
line  (nm)) ICP  [l]ICP  I] (19~mm)I - ) ICP  [I]I] torchh 
AlI 396.15. 5 4 5 3 2 121[2] 
BaIIall 455.50.50 0.6  -a_a -a_a 0.1 • 31[ ] 
Ca  II  393.37. 7 0.08  0.07  0.04  0.07. :3J[ ] 
Cd  228.80. 0 10  42  13 30  :2][  
Cu  324.75. 5 1 8 2 1 :31[ ] 
Fe  371SS.99 5x1 ‘i01  12  5 i2][  
Mgg 285.21.  2 6 2 0.7  133[3] 
Na 588.49. 9 t-50.5 0.7  0.2  0.2 31[  
Nii 352.45. 5 8 4 15 6 :2][  
Pbh 405.78.78 25 33  40  8 :21[ ] 
Znn 213.86. 6 10  71 23 10  i .23[1 ] 
aNotot detennined.rmi ed. 
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g--mmFig.. 4.  Calibrationlibration curvess obtainedt ined withit  the  9  ICP.. Least-squaresast-squares equationstions includedded 
(0) Baa II  (455.45.4 nm)  log  I = fforr clarityrity (seee textt forr discussion).i n). G» 3.74  ± 0.06  + (0.96.96 +_± 
0.03)) logi  C;; SyXs,, = (a) iog I = +- f ‘tog0.11;; El) Naa I (588.98.9 nm)  l  1  2.82  ± 0.08  + (0.96.96 ± 0.03)) log C;; 
= (A) I (553.6 I = * -+ fog SSYX  0.14;; l) Ba  1( .6 nm)  log  1  1.96  ± 0.03  + (1.01.01 ± 0.02)) l  C;; yx = 0.06; 
$~FeI(371.9 nm)iogI= * ?rO.O1)logC;SYx= 0.03; Cu 1(324.7 nm)( ) Fe I (371.9  log1= 1.36  ± 0.16  + (0.94.94 ± 0 0  log C; SyX = ;CuI(%1kzj 
log1 = r 0.11  + (0.92.92 ±t = 0.20..g!  2.77  ± 0.05)) logC;SyXI ;SYx  
butt thatt a viewing  region can  be selectedt  where the influence  would  be  
minimal  or  nonexistent.istent. 
profiks F’ig. 5(D)The  les in ig. {II) indicate  thatt phosphateosphate causes a significantnificant 
depression of  the  Ca  II  signal ratherer than justt a spatial shiftt in intensity.. 
Moreover,r er, changes in applied r.f.  powerr have little  effectect upon  the  degree 
of  the  depression. Because  of  this reduction  in intensity,, the  interference  
ITof  phosphatet  on  Ca I emission cannott be nullified  by  spatial selectionti  in 
the  plasma,  as was possible  forr the  Ca  I line.  Althoughlthough no  mechanism  can be  
finding,offeredfered here forr these s, the  Ca  I emission  line wouldl  clearly offerfer the 
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Fig. 5. Effectffect off phosphatehosphate on thet e emissione ission profilesrofiles off (I)(I) thet e Cn 1 (422.7( 22.7 nm)) lineli e andand (II)(II) thet e Caa IIII (393.4( 93.4 nm)) line,li e, withith changingchanging r.f.i , 6. a I r,f, 
powerwer levelslevels (Frames( rames X,, 500 W;; Y, 75050 W).). Curvesrves A representrepresent nnnlyte (50 IJg Caa ml"') signalsignal andand curvesc rves B analyte pluslus interferent6 0 , a alytc (6  p  l-‘) olyte i terfercnt 
(50:1 molarratio PO~": Ca).a). Relativeelative scalesscales X,, 104; Y,, 105 •(6O:l l r rntio :-: ”; ’. 
betterr conditionsiti ns forr minimizingi  the interference of  phosphateat  in a practical 
aIN&&.nalysis. 
The  effectsects of sodium  and  cesium  on  calcium  emission  were also examinedi  
9-min the m ICP.. Profilesiles were  obtained  forr botht  the Ca  I and  Ca  II  lines at 
r-f. 6(I). powersers of  500  W  and 750  W.. Figurere 1) shows  the influencece of  cesium  
ml-’on  Ca  I emission;; in the  profiles,iles, curve  A  represents a 5 pg  Ca  r 1 solutiont n 
mo1a.r 140: 1and  curve  B the same solutiont n buttwithit  cesium added  at a l r ratio  of  :  
(Cs:Ca).s: a). Att botht  5000 W  and 750  W,, there is a significanticant enhancementent of  the 
Ca  I emission when  cesium is presentt although  the enhancementent at 750  W  
is somewhathat lower.er. The  influencel ence of  cesium on  Ca  II  emission is shown  in 
Fig, 6CII).. (II). Att 5000 W  there is a significanti a t depression of  the Ca  II emission 
whilie emis-l  at  750  W  there  is relatively  little  effectfect (a  downwardn ard shiftt of  ­
sion occurs  as powerer is increased).. The  influencece of  sodium  on  calcium  
cesium,emission followsl s the same patternt r  as thatt discussed forr . 
Based  on  these results, viewingi  regions  can be  selected to minimize  the  
calcium,effectfect of  an easily ionized  species uponn . The  influencel ence on  the Ca  II  
r-f.emission is considerablyly less than on  Ca  I, particularlyl  at higherr .  powerer 
levels and  wouldld providei e the bestt analytical  conditions.t . The patternt  displayed  
by  these profilesiles strongly  suggests thatt the smaller ICP  suffersrs a greatert r 
“ionization” ICP.degree  of  " ization" interferencer ce than a largerr ep. 
It  is interesting  in Figs. 5 and 6 that  Ca II profiles  peak higher in the 
pIasmal  than Ca  I profilesiles underr any  given set of  operatingt  conditions.. Also,lso, 
r-f.althoughh the profilesiles of  botht  lines are shiftedt  downwardn ard by  increases in .  
Wepower,er, the shiftt forr the ion  line is greater.. These  trends are th  same as those  
expectedct d from  experiencei ce in an analytical  flame, wherer  ionizationti n oftent  lags 
behind  atom  formationr ation and is strongly  influencede  by  source  temperature.t . 
In  the ICP,, however,er, it is doubtfultful thatt these straightforwardr ard mechanisms 
prevail,, and  furtherrt r evidence  will  be  needed  to completelylet ly explaini  the 
observed  behavior.r. 
LeauesDeterminationtermination off various elementsents in NBSS SRM  1571 Orchard v s 
g-mmTo  assessss the  performancer ance of  the  9  ICP  system, the determinationti n of  
“real” deter-several elements in a " l" sample  was undertaken.t . Tablele 3 lists the ­
mined  values  forr eightt elementst  along  withit  the correspondinging certified  
values forr NBSS SRM  1571.. Forr allll elements butt manganese the values 
obtainedt i ed werer  withinit i  the uncertaintyt i t  range of  the certified  values. The  
manganese determinationi ation was  only  slightly higherr than the acceptablele 
g-mmcertifiedied value. The  results indicatet  thatt the 9  ICP  performsr s withit  good  
sensitivity and  accuracy  in the routinet e analysis of  biologicalical material. 
Conclusions 
Furtherrt r reductionst s in the consumptiontion of  argon  gas and r.f.  powerer have 
ana-been  achieved through  scaling downn the ICP  torch  withit  little loss of  ­
perfo~~ce_ can  supportort a stable  plasma  underrlyticall rmance. The  9-mm torch  
more  economicalical operatingti  conditionst ns while  acceptingt  sample solutiont  
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Fig. 6.. Effectt of' cesiumsium on thee emissionis ion profilesrofiles of (I) thee Ca I (422.72.7 nm)) linee andd (II) thee Ca II  (393.4 nm)) line,, withi h changinganging r.f., f 3,4 ,f, 
powerer levelsvels (Frameses X, 500 Wi Y, 750 W). Curvesrves A representpresent analyte (5 iJg On ml-') signalignal andnd curvesrves B analyte plusl s interferenterferent 
(14O:l C&a), (I) 103;(I); (I) Y, 104 i (II) X, 10 ’; (XI)4 • 
6  ; 60 ), alytc r Ca l ‘ nlyte 
40:1 molarolar ratiotio s:On). Relativelative scalescales 1 X, 03 ’; ; II) Y, 10 J.J 
TABLEBLE 3  
Resultslts forr NBSS SRM  15710rchard Leavess withit  9-mm ICP  torcha57lOrchard S  r ha 
Elementl ent	 Presentt study  Certifiedrt fied value  Elementle ent Presentt studyy Certifiedrt fied value  
(Ilg g-') (Ilg g')	 (Ilg g-') (Ilg g-')(rg g-l) (rg g’) 	 @g g-‘) trg g-‘) 
Ca  0.03b Mn 91  ± 4
 
K  1.4abl Sb l-471-47 *± 0.03b.03b Pb  47  45  f± 3
 
0.64b 0.64.64 ± 0.02b.02b 25* 

2.11b.11b 2.09.09 *± .03b 96	 f 
Mgg .64b f Znn 25  ± 3
 
313 +_ Cu 11 12% 1
Fe  300  ± 20	  ± 
aDigestioni estion by  standardr  methodsthods [23]. b% (w/w)./ ).3]_ 
readily. The  abilityt  to  operater t  the smallerr ICP stably  at  5000 W  offerser  the  
prospectt of  solid-statestat  ICP r.f. generators, which would  reduce botht  costt 
and physicall size  of  ICP-AESES systems.. 
However,r, interferences in the  current systemt  are somewhathat worse than in 
-  
conventionalntional plasmas. Because  interferences from  such disparate concomi­
as Al,I, Cs,  Na  and phosphatet  were found 
i-
tants  lin  to  persist in the  mini-ICP 
even at  elevated r.f: powerr levels (75050 W),), they  are believed to  arisei  in part 
from  the  effectect of  sample  componentsponents on  the efficiencyi iency of  energy couplingi  
- .’
into  the  discharge.. If  this assumption  is correct,  operating  the 9-mm ICP at 
higher frequencies (e.g.. 40.68.68 MHz)) should  improve  performace;; at  this 
higherr frequency,, the  skin depth  would  be reduced and intrusion of  sample  
material into  the  energy-couplingu ling region would  be lessened. 
g  
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